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A review of ultrasonic testing records compiled by
the containment liner manufacturer revealed that certain
ultrasonic testing methods were inadequate. Further
is
investigation of the records has revealed that
questionable whether certain ultrasonic testing techniques
were, properly implemented by examination personnel.
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In those cases where

i't'is

appaient from the records

that'the ultrasonic testing method performed was inadequate,
Repairs
100 percent ultrasonic retesting is being performed.
are being made, where required, to the original design
requirements as a result of the retesting. If the
ultrasonic testing records indicate that the procedure
was satisfactory but the techniques were improperly.
implemented, ultrasonic testing in accordance with a
standard sampling plan will be performed to verify that
the. original testing is valid.
The current status of the corrective action on the
containment, liner welds is detailed below.
1.

Base Rin

T-Weld

ultrasonic test. procedure used by Graver was
previous'ly,reviewed and found acceptable to Stone
'and Webster. However, the ultrasonic testing
techniques used by Graver which were not originally

:The

,reviewed have now been found unacceptable by Stone
and Webster based on review of the technique sheets
compiled by Graver,. Retesting is underway and
,some unacceptable indications have been found.
2.

Knuckle K-Weld
Because of inadequate containment liner ultrasonic
'testing. procedures, testing was repeated for the
'circumferential b'utt seam weld in the lower knuckle
Minor indications were discovered and
assembly.
'immediately repaired to the original design

3.

criteria'.
Knuckle Vertical Seam Welds
After reviewing shop weld ultrasonic, testing
records, two seam welds were found to have improper
calibration backup and required re-examination.
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Vertical Seam Welds (Continued)
Additionally, when the knuckle cutout replacement
weld radiographic testing was reviewed, a small
portion of some vertical seam, welds were found to
Retesting will be performed for the
have defects.
Knuckle

forty

se'am

welds which were

Penetrations

—

originally

accepted.

Flued Head to Sleeve Weld

It

was determined that only a small portion of the
weld was volumetrical examined.

if

meaningful
Radiographic testing will be performed
results can be obtained. Otherwise ultrasonic
testing and magnetic particle or liquid penetrant

testing will be utilized.
Seats

Beam

to the indication found in Item 3, a sample inspection of beam seats will be performed.

Due

Penetrations

—

Collar to Pi

e

(T-Weld)

The suppression chamber penetrations were investigated
was determined that the ultrasonic testing
and
performed by Graver utilized a 45 degree s'earch angle
and was not sufficient. Supplemental ultrasonic
be performed.
testing

it

will

the lower and upper cone of the containment
liner, 37 percent of the w'elds require supplemental
ultrasonic testi.;g. Due to the indication
found in Item 3, a sample inspection of the
remaining 63 percent will be performed.
On

Floor Plate
Review of the ultrasonic testing performed by the

is in progress.
Instrument Penetration — Ada ter to

liner

manufacturer

'I

Sleeve Weld

inspection of instrument penetration adapter
to sleeve welds will be performed by ultrasonic
te'sting methods to ensure that the technique used
by the containment liner manufacturer was properly
A sample

implemented.

